Hey! There’s an app for that!

Do you or someone you know currently receive service coordination from Service Coordination Unlimited (SCU)?

Would you like to participate in our research study?

Who is eligible?
★ Have a disability
★ Receive Service Coordination via SCU
★ Able to Use Smart Phone or Tablet

What is involved?
★ Try using our smartphone app
★ Give feedback about the app in interviews (~ 60 mins)
★ Interview can be over the phone or zoom meeting, and scheduled at your convenience
★ Study participants will receive compensation for their time

Your participation in this research study will not impact whatsoever any current or future services you receive from SCU.

Note: We can provide the phone or tablet if needed.

Please call/email the Study Coordinator

Study Coordinator
Zara Ambadar
Email: ambadar@pitt.edu
Phone: 412-608-6118

Your participation is completely voluntary.